Structure modification in hen egg yolk low density lipoproteins layers between 30 and 45 mN/m observed by AFM.
We have studied the structure of films made by low density lipoproteins (LDL) from hen egg yolk, which are composed of apoproteins, neutral lipids and phospholipids. These LDL have been deposited on air-water interface to form a monolayer which has been compressed to measure an isotherm using Langmuir balance. This isotherm presented three transitions (neutral lipid (surface pressure, pi=19 mN/m), apoprotein-lipid (pi=41 mN/m) and phospholipid (pi=51 mN/m) transitions). We have studied only the apoprotein-lipid transition. In order to observe the LDL film structure before (pi=30 mN/m) and after (pi=45 mN/m) the apoprotein-lipid transition, the formed films were transferred and visualised by atomic force microscopy (AFM). Our results have shown that the structures observed in the LDL film were different depending on the surface pressure. The apoproteins and neutral lipids appeared to be miscible up to the apoprotein-lipid transition, when demixing occurred. The structures observed after the apoprotein-lipid transition should be due to the demixing between apoproteins and neutral lipids. On the other hand, apoproteins and phospholipids seemed miscible whatever the surface pressure. Hence, the first transition (pi=19 mN/m) should be attributed to the free neutral lipid collapse; the second transition (pi=41 mN/m) should be attributed to the demixing of apoprotein-neutral lipid complexes; and the last transition (pi=51 mN/m) should be attributed to phospholipid collapse or to demixing of apoprotein-phospholipid complexes.